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Available online 23 July 2015AbstractMethylammonium lead iodide perovskite, CH3NH3PbI3, is one of the most promising photovoltaic materials for low-cost and clean source of
energy. In this work, the first-principles calculations were carried out to investigate the different composition of CH3NH3PbI3 (001), including
both methylammonium iodide terminated (MAI-T) and PbI2 terminated (PBI2-T) surfaces. The calculated surface energies show that the MAI-T
is thermodynamical more stable than the PBI2-T one under the equilibrium growth condition. The electronic properties of the two types of
surfaces are also different. The band gap of PBI2-T is obviously smaller than that of MAI-T due to the surface Pb states. Band gaps of MAI-T
decrease with increasing thickness, while band gaps of PBI2-T are insensitive to the slab thickness. The calculated optical absorption coefficients
suggest that both terminations are effective solar energy absorbers in the visible light spectrum.
© 2015 The Chinese Ceramic Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Organiceinorganic hybrid perovskites, such as
CH3NH3PbI3, are becoming one of the most promising mate-
rials for sunlight energy conversion because of their high effi-
ciency, low cost, easy preparation and solution processability
[1,2]. Since their first use as sensitizing materials in 2009 by
Kojima et al., CH3NH3PbI3 has attracted increasing attentions
and makes extremely fast progress in photovoltaic applications
[3e8]. Currently, the power conversion efficiency (PCE) of
perovskite-based solar cells reach rapidly to nearly 20% [9].
Several kinds of fabrication techniques were used to prepare
perovskite solar cells with both mesoporous and thin-film* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ86 10 5698 1827.
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creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).device architectures. Perovskites are interfaced with various
electron transport materials (such as C60/PCBM [10,11], gra-
phene/TiO2 nanocomposites [12], nano-crystalline anatase/
rutile TiO2 [13,14] and ZnO [15]) and hole transport materials
(such as organic molecules Spiro-OMeTAD, PEDOT:PSS [16]
or inorganic CuI [17], CuSCN [18]) in these different config-
uration of solar cell. In a mesoscopic-structure solar cell,
additional interface arises during perovskites are deposited onto
a mesoporous network of optically inert scaffold oxide (TiO2,
Al2O3 [19] or ZrO2 [20]). The high PCE can be achieved by
different functioning device of perovskite solar cell, which
implies the complexity and versatility of the selective contacts
in efficient charge separation [21e25]. The intrinsicmechanism
behind remains poorly understood at this stage. It is thus
important to investigate the structural, electronic and optical
properties of various perovskite surfaces.
Many theoretical efforts also have been devoted to study
bulk CH3NH3PbI3 perovskites using density functional theoryer B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
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CH3NH3PbI3 perovskite based solar cell have been widely
discussed [26e37]. However, there are relatively few reports
on the theoretical studies of CH3NH3PbI3 surfaces. The (001)
surface is one of the most common surfaces of CH3NH3PbI3
perovskite, meanwhile the structural cell parameters matches
with various TiO2 surfaces. Because of the different termina-
tions, the CH3NH3PbI3 perovskite (001) generally has two
kinds of surfaces. One is terminated by the methylammonium
(CH3NH3
þ, hereafter abbreviated as MAþ) iodide, and the
other is terminated with the PbI2. In the previous work, the
PbI2 terminated surfaces are carefully considered with and
without vacancy, and the results suggested that the flat
termination rather essential for the performance of perovskite-
based solar cells [38]. In order to further know whether the
other surface terminated of MAþ is thermodynamical stable, it
is necessary to know which kind of surface is more stable in
the experimental conditions.
In this study, the atomics structure, stability and the elec-
tronic structure of the CH3NH3PbI3 perovskite (001) are sys-
tematically explored by first-principles calculations. The
results show that both terminated surfaces are thermodynam-
ical stable at room temperature. Surprisingly, the surface
terminated with MAþ is more stable than the one with PbI2.
Meanwhile, the band gap of these two different terminations
show distinct features. The band gap of the surface terminated
with MAþ is dependent on the slab thickness, while the band
gap of the other does not show obvious relationship with the
number of layers. The calculated optical absorption co-
efficients suggest that both terminations are effective solar
energy absorbers in the visible light spectrum.
2. Computational details
The DFT calculations were performed using the Vienna
Ab Initio Simulation Package (VASP) code [39,40]. The
electroneion interaction was described by the projector
augmented wave (PAW) method [41e43]. Electronic orbitals
5d6s6p, 5s5p, 2s2p, 2s2p and 1s were considered as valence
orbitals for Pb, I, C, N and H atoms, respectively. The cutoff
energy 400 eV was used, and the k-space integration was done
with a 4  4  1 k-mesh based on the MonkhorstePack
scheme [44]. All the structures considered in this study were
relaxed with conjugate-gradient algorithm until the forces on
the atoms were less than 0.01 eV/Å. Periodic boundary con-
ditions were applied in all three dimensions. Due to large sizes
of Pb and I ions, cages formed by four PbI6 octahedrons are
large enough to accommodate MAþ ions and there is no
obvious chemical bond formation between MAþ ions and the
inorganic matrix. Therefore, the non-local density functional
with van der Waal (vdW) correction, vdW-DF [45], was
employed for the weak interaction in the system, as imple-
mented in VASP by J. Klimes et al. [46,47]. In this method, the
semilocal generalized gradient approximation (GGA) corre-
lation term is replaced by the nonlocal form of “vdW corre-
lation” (ELDAc þ Enlc correlation energy), so the exchange-
correlation energy takes the form ofExc ¼ EGGAx þELDAc þEnlc ð1Þ
Here, the PerdeweBurkeeErnzerhof (PBE) [48] exchange
functional was employed. Born-Oppenheimer molecular dy-
namics (BOMD) were performed to study thermodynamic
stability of various pervoskite surfaces using QUICKSTEP
module in the CP2K Package [49]. A hybrid Gaussian and
plane waves (GPW) basis sets were used where the Kohn-
Sham orbitals are expanded in an atom centered Gaussian
basis functions while the electronic charge density is described
using an auxiliary plane wave basis. The valence electrons are
treated with a double-z valence basis set with one set of po-
larization functions, i.e., DZVP basis set [50], whereas the
core electrons and nuclei are represented using an analytical
dual-space pseudopotential of Goedecker, Teter, and Hutter
(GTH) [51]. We carried out the simulations in the NVT
ensemble at 300 K using a NoseHoover thermostat. The total
simulation time was 15 ps with time step of 1 fs.
3. Results and discussion3.1. The surface structures with the different
terminationsCH3NH3PbI3 has two typical crystal structures: the tetrag-
onal phase at room temperature and the orthorhombic phase at
low temperature (<162 K). Considering the tetragonal phase is
more stable than the orthorhombic phase under the ambient
condition, we only examine the surface of the tetragonal phase
in the following. As shown in Fig. 1(a), in the bulk
CH3NH3PbI3, each Pb atom coordinates to six I atoms, with
four I atoms in the equatorial direction and two I atoms in the
apical direction. The four dipolar organic MAþ ions are in the
octahedron PbI6-cages. The calculated lattice constant of
a ¼ b ¼ 8.80 and c ¼ 12.69 Å agrees with the pervious XRD
experimental result [52]. The initial orientation of MAþ ions
starts in a way with CeN bonds parallel to each other based on
our previous work, which shows this orientation is in line with
the experimental results at room temperature [53].
In this work, the (001) surface of CH3NH3PbI3 perovskite
is considered, considering the CH3NH3PbI3 contains by the
PbI2 and CH3NH3I units, which is built along the (001), thus
the (001) surface should have the relatively small surface
energy. The (001) surface of ABX3 perovskite has two types of
surfaces: one is terminated with MAþ and I ions (MAI-T),
and the other is terminated with Pb2þ and I ions (PBI2-T). It
should be noted that MAI and PbI2 are two precursors used in
synthesis of CH3NH3PbI3. Here, we constructed the perovskite
slab models with the different number of layers, from single to
five layers, along the (001) direction of perovskite bulk
supercell, including a vacuum layer of more than 20 Å. The
atoms and cell parameters are fully relaxed.
The optimized configurations of the two types with five-
layer slabs are shown in Fig. 1(c). The MAI-T surfaces
terminated with MAþ and I ions are constructed by cutting a
PbI6 octahedron along the c direction as one layer. The PBI2-T
Fig. 1. The (a) side- and (b) top-views of bulk CH3NH3PbI3 perovskite. (c) The optimized stable geometrical structures of 5-layer slabs with (001) surface of
CH3NH3PbI3 perovskite, left are MAI-T and right are PBI2-T surfaces (dark gray: lead; purple: iodine; brown: carbon; blue: nitrogen; pink: hydrogen).
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opposing PbI5 pyramid, namely two half of PbI6 octahedron,
which are cut as one layer.
In order to decrease the surface energy and stabilize the
surface, the outermost layers of both types surface is recon-
structed by the rotation of the PbI6 octahedron and MA
þ ions.
As shown in Fig. 1, the surface MAþ ions of MAI-T surface
reorient compared with the one in the inner layer, resulting in
that the surface NH3 groups point inwards while surface CH3
groups point outwards. This demonstrates the interaction be-
tween ammonium hydrogen atoms and inorganic matrix [53].3.2. The relative stabilities of the surface structures with
different terminationsIn order to know which kind of CH3NH3PbI3 surface is
more stable under the experimental conditions, the thermo-
dynamical stability is firstly considered. Under the growth
conditions of CH3NH3PbI3 in the thermodynamic equilibrium,
the existence of CH3NH3PbI3 should satisfy:
mMAþ mPb þ 3mI ¼ DHMAPbI3f ð2Þ
where mi is the chemical potential of chemical species, i, refers
to their corresponding stable phase. DHMAPbI3f is the formation
enthalpy of CH3NH3PbI3. In order to avoid the formation of
possible secondary phases, such as PbI2 and CH3NH3I, the
following constraints must also be satisfied:
mMAþ mI <DHMAIf ð3ÞmPb þ 2mI <DHPbI2f ð4Þ
To satisfy equations (2)e(4), the chemical potentials of Pb
and I are limited in a narrow and long region as shown by red
color in Fig. 2(a). This range indicates the equilibrium growth
conditions for synthesizing CH3NH3PbI3 phase. The yellow
region on the upper right in Fig. 2(a) indicates the PbI2-rich
environment; on the contrary, the blue region on the lower left
corresponds to a MAI-rich environment. The relation of
chemical potential indicates that the growth conditions should
be carefully controlled in the synthesis of CH3NH3PbI3 pe-
rovskites. Our result is similar to the previous calculated
chemical potentials for CH3NH3PbI3 perovskites [32,34].
It is well known that the morphology and architecture of the
light harvester significantly affect the performance of the solar
cells. The balance between surface energy and epitaxial strain,
and between energetics and kinetics, often controls surface
morphology and facet growth in epitaxial films, as well as
nucleation and growth of nanostructures. Here, the slab
models in our study contain equivalent top and bottom sur-
faces with different stoichiometry from the bulk. In order to
determine the relative stability of both terminations, the sur-










where Esur is the surface energy, Ei is the energy of chemical
species i in its stable phase, E
MAaPbbIg
slab is the calculated total
Fig. 2. (a) Thermodynamical stable range of Pb and I chemical potentials
under the equilibrium growth condition of CH3NH3PbI3. (b) The calculated
surface energy of the MAI-T and PBI2-T as a function of the number of layers.
Fig. 3. The potential energy changes as a function of the simulation time
during BOMD simulations for both terminations: (a) MAI, (b) PbI2. The
simulations were carried out with five-layer slabs for both terminations.
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chemical potentials of the constituent elements. In order to
evaluate the surface energies, a moderate condition for re-
actants MAI and PbI2 is chosen in this work, and the chemical
potentials of mPb and mI are 1.08 and 0.54 eV, respectively. The
corresponding point is labeled as S at the red region in
Fig. 2(a).
The calculated surface energies as a function of layer
numbers for the two types of slabs in this condition are shown
in Fig. 2(b). The calculated surface energies of MAI-T slabs
are 0.11, 0.13, 0.14, 0.15 and 0.16 J/m2 from one to five layers,
and those of PBI2-T slabs are 0.31, 0.33, 0.33, 0.32 and 0.34 J/
m2, respectively. Thus the surface energy gradually converges
as the increase the number of layers, and the PBI2-T has the
relatively larger surface energy than MAI-T. For PBI2-T sur-
face, every atom is connected with other atoms by chemical
bond within the xy plane, thus the atomic movement of surface
atoms within the xy plane become difficult. For MAI-T sur-
face, the MA ions interact with inorganic cage by weak in-
teractions, thus they could rotate in the cage, and I atoms have
no bonding along xy plane but only one bond along Z direc-
tion. The different chemical bonding results in the distinct
relaxation of the two surface terminations. Because of rotationof the MAþ, the surface energy of MAI-T is relatively lower
than the other.
The MAI-T surfaces are thermodynamical more stable than
PBI2-T ones, showing that MAI-T surfaces are favorable
during equilibrium growth of CH3NH3PbI3 pervoskites. The
PbI2-T surface could form only under the PbI2-rich condition.
Due to its relatively larger surface energy, the binging energy
between PbI2-T surface and electron and hole transport ma-
terials surface or molecules are stronger than that of MAI-T
surface. However, the PbI2-rich condition may induce the
coexistence of secondary PbI2 phases. Previous experimental
works have observed the PbI2 phases passivation phenomenon
of CH3NH3PbI3 [54].
Another question is whether the two types of surface are
stable under ambient conditions. Although the calculated
surface energies suggest that the MAI-T surface is more stable
than that of PBI2-T surface, whether the surface MA
þ ions,
which stays in the half-opened cages, can escape from the
surface. Therefore, we took the five-layer models as examples
and performed BOMD to simulate CH3NH3PbI3 pervoskite
surfaces at 300 K. The energyetime curves shown in Fig. 3
show that for the whole BOMD simulation of 15 ps, no en-
ergy jump occurs for either kind of surface. Thus, both MAI-T
and PBI2-T surface are thermodynamical stable at the room
temperature.3.3. The electronic propertiesWe investigated the electronic properties of two types of
CH3NH3PbI3 surfaces to provide further insight into their
difference for photovoltaics. In order to know the effect of the
thickness on the electronic properties, the band gaps for the
217W. Geng et al. / Journal of Materiomics 1 (2015) 213e220different numbers of layers are examined, as shown in Fig. 4.
In our previous work, the band gap of bulk tetragonal phase
CH3NH3PbI3 was found to be about 1.6 eV (Fig. 4(b)) [53],
which agrees with the experimental results. It is well-known
that the spineorbit coupling (SOC) effect has great effect on
the calculated band gap, as shown in the previous work [29].
In order to check the effect of the SOC, we check the SOC
effect on the band gap of bulk CH3NH3PbI3. The calculated
band gap is 0.60 eV, which is obviously smaller than the one
with pure PBE. Interestingly, the band gaps of the different
terminations exhibit the distinct feature. Firstly, the calculated
band gaps of MAI-T slabs are sensitive to the thickness of the
slab. With the increase of number of layers from single to five,
the band gaps of MAI-T slabs gradually decrease from
2.46 eV to 1.69 eV, gradually approaching to that of the bulk
material. It should be noted that the convergence of the band
gap is very slow for the MAI-T type surface, and the band gap
still does not fully converge for the 5-layer. While the furtherFig. 4. (a) The calculated band gaps of the two different terminations (MAI-T an
CH3NH3PbI3 (b) bulk, (c) single layer MAI-T, (d) five layers MAI-T, (e) single laincrease the number of layers should not affect the trend. On
the other hand, the band gaps of PBI2-T slabs are insensitive to
number of layers with the values of about 1.4 eV, which are
smaller than that of bulk material.
As shown in Fig. 4(c)e(f), the calculated band structures of
both terminations suggest that the CH3NH3PbI3 (001) is a
direct band gap at the G point. However, the different termi-
nations exhibit distinct band edge characteristics. As for bulk
CH3NH3PbI3 perovskites, the valence band maximum (VBM)
is mainly contributed by p orbital of I atom and partly
contributed by s orbital of Pb atom, while the conduction band
minimum (CBM) is dominated by p orbitals of Pb atom.
Although MAI-T slabs contains unsaturated surface I atoms,
there is no obvious surface I states. As the number of layer
increases, the position of CBM gradually shifts downward,
resulting in the reduction of band gap. Different from the
MAI-T, PBI2-T slabs contain unsaturated Pb atoms on the
surface. From the band structure of single-layer PBI2-T slabs,d PBI2-T) as a function of slab thickness. The calculated band structures of
yer PBI2-T, (f) five layers PBI2-T surfaces slabs, respectively.
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2.0 eV above the Fermi level at the G point are obviously
different from that of MAI-T slabs. Between M and X point,
the two CMB bands are almost flat and degenerate; and they
split again along the path XeG. As the increase of the number
of layers, the position of surface Pb bands is quite similar to
that of single layer. Therefore, the band gap of PBI2-T slabs
hardly changes as the number of layers increases.
In order to understand the origin of the difference between
the band structures of two surfaces, we analyzed the projected
density of states (PDOS) of both types of one-layer slabs as
shown in Fig. 5. There are two types of I atoms in the
CH3NH3PbI3 perovskites: axial I atoms with chemical bond
along z direction and equatorial I atoms with chemical bond in
xy plane. The VBM of MAI-T slab includes primary I-pz, and
partly I-px, I-py as well as Pb-s orbital, while that of PBI2-T
slab have no contribution from I-pz, this is due to the surface of
MAI-T slab have axial I atoms and surface of PBI2-T slab
have no axial I atoms. On the contrary, because the presence of
dangling bonds of Pb-pz orbital for PBI2-T slab, the CBM ofFig. 5. The PDOS of the I and Pb atoms for one layer (a) MAI-T and
(b) PBI2-T slabs.PBI2-T slab are mainly Pb-pz orbital, while CBM of MAI-T
slab have hardly contribution from Pb-pz orbital.3.4. The optical propertiesIn order to know how the termination affects the optical
properties, the detailed optical absorption coefficients of both
types surface are calculated based on the Fermi golden rule
(see Fig. 6). The complex dielectric function with the real and
imaginary parts is used to describe the linear optical properties
of the system. The imaginary part of the dielectric function
represents direct inter-band transitions between occupied and
unoccupied electronic states, and the real part can be obtained
from with the KramerseKronig relations. The absorption co-
efficient can be obtained from real and imaginary parts of
dielectric function. For MAI-T surface, two peaks are
observed in the visible light region. The first peak redshifts
from 2.5 eV for single layer to 2.2 eV for five layers, while the
second peak located at about 2.7 eV remains unchanged as the
number of layers increases. For PBI2-T surface, the first peak
slightly redshifts and the second peak are nearly at the same
position. It should be noted that the calculated absorption
coefficients for PBI2-T slabs are higher than those of MAI-T
slabs. As the number of layers increases, the difference
gradually diminishes. The main reason is that the fundamental
band gaps of the latter are larger than the former. As a result,
the transition probability is reduced in the MAI-T surface
according to the Fermi-Golden rule. These results indicate that
CH3NH3PbI3 pervoskites with PBI2-T surfaces are more
effective solar energy absorbers in the visible light spectrum.
4. Summary
In this work, two types of CH3NH3PbI3 (001) surfaces
are investigated by first-principles calculations. The results
show that the MAI-terminated (MAI-T) and PbI2-terminated
(PbI2-T) surfaces exhibit different stability and electronic
properties. Although the two kinds of CH3NH3PbI3 (001) areFig. 6. Calculated absorption coefficients for the two terminations with the
different slab thickness. Here, the solid lines represent MAI-T surfaces and
dotted lines represent PBI2-T surfaces.
219W. Geng et al. / Journal of Materiomics 1 (2015) 213e220both thermodynamical stable at room temperature, MAI-T is
relatively more favorable than PBI2-T in equilibrium growth
conditions. The band gap of MAI-T reduces with the increase
of slab thickness, but usually exhibits a relatively large value
compared with the PbI2-T. PbI2-T show small band gaps than
MAI-T due to the surface Pb state. The calculated optical
absorption coefficients suggest that both terminations are
effective solar energy absorbers in the visible light spectrum.
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